
Easy Creation of Custom

VistA Data Reports 

Running FileMan reports is no easy task. With thousands of data field options and numerous regulatory 

reporting requirements, this process can be as time-consuming as it is complicated. 

DSS Data Miner, a VistA-integrated module, empowers users to save time by providing an easy to use interface 

to streamline creating real time VistA data reports. Everyone from health care providers to administrative, IT, 

Managerial Cost Accounting, and Analytics staffs can quickly and easily evaluate quality measures via robust, 

custom enterprise reporting. 

Data Miner Makes All the Difference

+ Easily Create and Customize Reports

+ Schedule Monthly, Weekly and Daily Reports

+ Customize Permission Controls

+ Export data to Excel, PDF or Print 

+ Produce most reports in a single page

DSS DATA MINER

dssinc.com/DataMiner



DSS is a leading health information 

technology (HIT) software 

development and systems 

integration company. With more 

than 20 years of experience, DSS 

provides optimum VistA-based EHR 

solutions to hospitals and health 

systems of all types of specialties. 

DSS has extensive experience 

working with federal, private and 

public healthcare facilities to 

modernize their legacy systems 

and improve efficiencies for clinical 

and administrative users. DSS is an 

active member of the Open Source 

Electronic Health Record Alliance 

(OSEHRA) organization.

For More Information 
Contact DSS at 561.284.7000 or email Sales@dssinc.com to arrange for a

custom demonstration of DSS Data Miner at your convenience.
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#DSSFastFacts

Functionality at a Glance
+ Easily add, edit, print, and search VistA data

+ Prioritize the order of data elements with simple parameter settings

+ Mark reports public or private to limit access

+ Scroll onscreen output for all reports on any compatible device

+ Export tools for outside applications such as PC spreadsheets and 

databases 

+ Save report parameters for future use

+ Sort, group, and filter results via a robust data grid

+ Schedule reports during non-peak hours to avoid disrupting other 

mission critical data processing within VistA. 


